Marijuana Use Awareness Campaign

BACKGROUND
The Board of Supervisors requested that a Marijuana Use Awareness
Campaign be conducted and approved overall communication activities for
the primary audience of pre-teen and teenage young people.
Better World Advertising qualified for communication services after an
extensive SCVHHS Communication Request for Qualifications process. They
were selected for the Marijuana Awareness Campaign because of the
scope of their experience in addressing social issues. They have conducted
awareness campaigns on a number of topics including tobacco use, suicide
prevention, diabetes, meth use, HIV, binge drinking, and LGBQT issues.
BWA has contracted with a number of organizations, including the city of
Chicago, Contra Costa County, Sonoma County, and the New York State
Department of Health.
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FOCUS GROUPS
Participants in both focus groups were teenagers between the ages of 13 and 17,
living in Santa Clara County. Both groups had a mix of ethnicity, geography and
gender.
Participants had neither strong feelings for or against marijuana.
Group One: Middle school students between the ages of 13 and 14.
Group Two: High school students between the ages of 14 and 17.

Marijuana
Attitudes
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ABOUT MARIJUANA USAGE
When asked to give reasons people use marijuana,
participants mentioned social or psychological reasons
more often than medical ones.
• Peer pressure, curiosity, and a desire to appear “cool” were
frequently cited.
• They also mentioned that people may use marijuana to reduce stress
and have fun.
• Medical uses of marijuana were also discussed, with a few
participants saying they knew someone who used, or had the option to
use, medical marijuana.

“It can
really ruin
your life, I
guess, if
you get
caught.”
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“To have
more fun, or
because of
peer
pressure.”

Reasons not to use marijuana centered around
the consequences of getting caught as well as
its impact on mental and physical health.
• Participants expressed concerns for the impact smoking
could have on their relationships with friends and parents
and on their job prospects.
• They described marijuana as a “gateway drug” and were
concerned it could cause cancer or addiction.

ABOUT MARIJUANA USAGE

“I…know people who do it at
parties, and they’re straight A’s.
But then there’s also other
people and they’re failing. So I
think it depends on the
person.”
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When asked how marijuana use
impacts academic performance,
participants emphasized that it
depended on the individual and the
frequency of the use.
• Many initially answered that marijuana use
would negatively impact academic
performance, but upon reflection could think
of students who smoked and performed well
in school.
• This led many to conclude that marijuana
use did not dictate poor academic
performance and that the outcome depended
on the individual and frequency and length of
use.
• Most participants said they were aware of
wide-spread marijuana use at their school.

ABOUT MARIJUANA USAGE
Some participants felt marijuana is less harmful than alcohol or tobacco, and so
there would be little danger to legalization.
Participants felt legalization might have little impact on use among people their
age, as there would age restrictions in place and those who wanted to smoke
would have already found other means of access.
Many felt that setting a legal “smoking age” would encourage more responsible
use by indicating that a certain level of maturity must be reached to make sound
decisions about marijuana.
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TESTING MATERIALS
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TESTING MATERIALS
Get Higher (photo). Photo realistic and don’t want to end up
like him; several confused by the text, which combined with
photo, may look like it is for, rather than against, marijuana.

Tell This Guy. Thought the photo was interesting and would
notice it; original text too long; missed the sarcasm;
unimpressed by the statistic.

…I would stop to look
at this if it was on a
poster.
(Tell This Guy)

Potential. Image was positive; presented abstaining as a
choice; may imply that marijuana use was acceptable later.

…a sad attempt at
a stereotypical
PSA.

Get Higher (graphic). Not effective in either group; the
connection to marijuana was not apparent; confused by text.

(Lungs)

Lungs. Many did not realize photo of the lungs was done
with a photo of marijuana; better to emphasize the side
effects and to make them sound more extreme.
Car on Weed. Photo strong; already know not to drive while
intoxicated; to some it was too much like a PSA.

…doesn’t scare me, it’s
saying being on weed
and driving is bad.
(Car on Weed)
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INTERNET & SOCIAL MEDIA
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Participants reported they frequently use the internet, with using social media and
playing video games being the most common response in both groups.
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Snapchat was the most popular app among middle school participants, with half
saying they use it “almost constantly”.
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Half of high school participants said they use Instagram “several times a day” making it
the most popular app in that group.
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While participants did not think they’d pay attention to these messages on a site, we
know from the previous campaign that tens of thousands did (on Facebook) and were
engaged in the topic.

RESEARCH FINDINGS
Middle school participants were more likely than those in high school to respond to messages which
instilled fear. High school students were less likely to respond to danger messages.
High school participants knew from personal experience that students who use marijuana can still
be successful in school.
Because of this, messages about the dangers of smoking are not believable or effective.
Messaging about how abstaining from marijuana is a responsible choice for a better future is more
effective than messaging aimed at instilling fear.
Participants were not moved by the message that their brain was still developing. But if
consequences were concrete and ideas of what interfering with brain development could mean—
such as putting college admissions and job prospects at risk—participants were much more
responsive.
Avoid extreme and absolute examples in messaging. Many participants could easily think of counterexamples from personal experience that caused them to disregard these messages.
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CAMPAIGN: ROUND TWO
The Visual
• From previous research, something
different gets noticed.
• Changed headline to align with
message recommendations.
• Changed copy because they
understood being wasted could
impact their future.

Tactics
• Make changes to website.
• Establish Behavioral Health Facebook
and possibly other accounts.
• Focus on Social Media and consider
other tactics as budget allows.
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